Volunteer Coaches Needed - Leadership Essentials Program Year 2022

LEADERSHIP ESSENTIALS PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Leadership Essentials (LE) is a six-month program for emerging leaders, offered by ASPIRE, the extended learning community at Loyola University Maryland. The program includes leadership skill development sessions, one-on-one coaching, and a team community impact project.

Each LE coach is paired with one or more participants for the duration of the program. The coach works individually with each matched LE participant to synthesize the LE experience, develop goals around work and/or life opportunities, extend the participant’s self-understanding, and provide support to the participant.

LE COACH QUALIFICATIONS
LE Coaches are committed to the participant's development as well as to their own personal development. They are active listeners, self-aware, and provide coaching in service to their client. At a minimum, an LE Coach applicant should have six years of professional or volunteer leadership experience. Coaching experience can be demonstrated through coach certification or experience in a related organizational or personal development field.

LE COACH COMMUNITY - Coaches join a dynamic community of coaches and the LE community at large.

EXPECTATIONS OF COACHES:
- Attend LE 2022 Coach Welcome Reception – November 16, 2021 – time/format TBA
- Attend the Leadership Essentials Coach Orientation in December 2021 date/format TBA
- Conduct two monthly face-to-face coaching sessions, one hour each (January-June 2022)
- Attend Coach Community sessions, as available
- Attend Leadership Essentials Closing Ceremonies in June 2022. Location/format/date & time TBA

SELECTION PROCESS

Coach Applications are due by October 11, 2021.
LE staff will coordinate a virtual get-acquainted meeting by early November.
Coach active match notifications will be made by mid-November.

For more information, please contact:
Lori Fuchs, Leadership Essentials Program Manager lfuchs@loyola.edu or 443.745.6209